The large-scale shaking table model test for a large engineered slope was conducted in this paper to reveal the slope seismic failure mechanism and analyze the seismic motion magnification effect along the slope height, in which dynamic stability of the slope could be evaluated. The model design, seismic motion input method, test program and measuring point arrangements are introduced. The model slope dynamic properties are obtained. The test results indicated that the tested slope is stable under design earthquake, and there are large safety margin.
Research Background and Purpose
Dynamic slope stability analyses generally includes pseudo static limit equilibrium method, stress-deformation analysis and permanent-displacement analysis [1] . And the shaking table model tests also is an important way for the slope dynamic stability evaluation. Up to now, most model tests studied small landslide masses to inspect limit equilibrium method [2] and investigate earthquake landslide mechanism [3] . The paper researched a large engineered slope to reveal its dynamic properties.
The Bai He Tan Hydropower Station with huge engineering scale at the downstream of the Jinsha River is located in Qiaojia County of Yunnan Province and Ningnan County of Sichuan Province, which is high seismic intensity region. The dam site valley is an approximate "V" shape, with abundant fracture on both bank slopes. Especially, several potential sliding bodies in left bank were formed by the inside layer and interlayer disturbed belt, as well as vertical fault and unloading fissure. Their aseismic stabilities are very important to guaranteeing the normal operation of the Hydropower Station.
Anteriorly, the Bai He Tan left bank slope has numerically studied by Lagrange Discontinuous Deformation Analysis(LDDA) [4] , the result is that the potential sliding block 1(PSB1) is a key block. The seismic safety factor of PSB1 is minimum among all potential sliding bodies. In order to further reveal the slope seismic failure mechanism and the seismic motion magnification effect along the slope height, a large-scale shaking table model test was conducted to study slope behavior under earthquake conditions in this research.
Design of the models

Shaking table
The model tests were conducted on the earthquake simulating shaking 
Where Ct,Cf,Cδ,Cε,Cσ,Cc represent scales of time, frequency, deformation, strain, stress and cohesive force respectively. These scales for all physical quantities are listed in the table 2. 
Model construction
Model slope, including PSB1,was constructed by special compound rubber. Because of the heterogeneity of slope materials, they were divided into three categories, for which deformation modules are 78MPa, 117MPa and 169MPa respectively. The sizes of the model are: 220cm in slope direction, 295cm in cross-slope direction and 191cm in height. The total volume of the model slope is 6.45 m 3 , including PSB1 volume of 0.174 m 3 . PSB1 is encompassed by bottom slip surface LS337, side-slipping surface f114 and cracked surface J110 shown in Figure 1 . From the analysis of kinematic, the block potential sliding direction is in intersecting line of LS337 and f114.
The structural plane parameters for PSB1 are listed in the table 3.
The boundary of the model is simulated by the polymer viscous liquid with shear viscosity coefficient of 7.0×10 
Seismic Input Method
The test adopted three group seismic waves, which are code waves generated by fitting Chinese Code spectrum [5] , site waves compounded by matching site spectrum and Koyna waves scaled peak acceleration respectively. The design peak accelerations(DPA) are 0.212g and 0.141g in horizontal and vertical direction respectively. The design seismic motions are assumed at the location of surface absolute seismic response, where free field condition is approximately met. The numerical analysis has completed by LDDA in the prototype slope, in which the spring-viscous boundaries are employed to absorb out-spread scattering waves. Then, the acceleration responses on corresponding position of model bottom are obtained and scaled according to similitude requirements, which are used as vibration table input motions. The above-mentioned principle is shown in Figure  3 . The design seismic motion matched Chinese Code spectrum in slope direction and its corresponding table input wave are shown in Figure 4 as an example. 
Measuring Point Arrangements
The 56 measurement channels were used in the test, which connected 42 accelerometers and 14 displacement meters.
Accelerometers were used to measure acceleration responses on the slope surface and PSB1, their layout is shown in Figure 5 .
Around PSB1, 14 contact displacement meters were installed to measure opening and slippage of structure surfaces J110, LS337 and f114 shown in Figure 6 .
In order to mitigate the effects on the model, lightweight sensors were chosen, including 2g one-way piezoelectric accelerometer and 7.2g three-way piezoelectric accelerometer.
Test Scheme
In order to gain model slope nature properties, accelelation and displacement responses under design and exceeding design earthquake levels, the tests were performed by using all kinds of wave types, including white noise, code waves, site waves and Koyna waves. The test scheme is listed in the table 4, and the test carried out according to chronological order in Table 4 . Note: X, Y and Z represent slope direction, cross-slope direction and vertical direction respectively.
Test Results and Analyses
Model slope dynamic properties
The white noise excitations with 3~120Hz frequency range and 180s time length were conducted in three directions, and response accelerations were collected. Then the dynamic characteristics of the model slope were gained by calculating transfer function. The model slope nature frequencies and damping ratios are listed in Table 5 .
As seen from the Table 5 , model slope nature frequencies (Case 1) are about 18.8Hz, 20.02Hz and 35.96Hz in X,Y,Z directions respectively. The corresponding damping ratios are 10.39%, 11.0% and 12.21%. The excitation tests in different amplitudes have no effect on the fundamental frequency of the model slope. It shows that structure planes have no damage under all excitation conditions. 
Acceleration responses
The acceleration time histories at all measurement points in all cases were collected and recorded, the data of point 4 (Figure5,10x,11y,12z) in case 5,6,7are shown in Figure 7 .The peak accelerations (PA) and the seismic amplification coefficients (SAC) along height are shown in Figure 8 . The SAC is defined as follows:
cceleration SAC= Excitation Amplitudes
Peak A
From acceleration responses, these conclusions can be gained as follows: 1) with the increase of amplitude of excitation, the acceleration responses of measuring points increase; 2) under different earthquake wave types with same excitation level, the earthquake response of the slope and slope seismic amplification coefficient have obvious difference, those of site wavesare greater than the code wave's, those of code waves are greater than Koyna wave's;3) seismic amplification coefficients along the slope height have uneven distribution, between 0.5 to 1.5, the average close to roughly 1.0. 
Displacement responses
The displacement time histories at all measurement points in all cases were also collected and recorded, the data at LVD-4( Figure 6 ) in case 10 are shown in Figure 9 . The residual displacements around the boundaries of PSB1 are plotted in Figure 10 .
From displacement responses, the main conclusions can be obtained as follows: 1) when excitation accelerations are smaller than ones of 2 times design earthquake, residual displacements don't appear. 2) when excitation accelerations are equal to ones of 2 times design earthquake, residual displacements at LVD-4 (Figure7) appear. 3)the failure mode of PSB1 is possibly rotational slide. 4) The slope is stability under design earthquake, and there are large safety margin. 
Conclusion and Suggestion
The large-scale shaking 1) The excitation tests in different amplitudes have no effect on the fundamental frequency of the model slope. It shows that structure planes have no damage under all excitation conditions. 2) The seismic amplification coefficients along the slope height have uneven distribution, between 0.5 to 1.5, the average close to roughly 1.0.
3) The failure mode of PSB1 is possibly rotational slide. 4) The slope is stability under design earthquake, and there are large safety margin. 5) The numerical analysis should be implemented to compare the test results in further research.
